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Abstract - An object color can be seen

differently under different ambient illumination, but

human visual system has color constancy with

which the object color can be perceived constantly.

When TV is watched under a certain outer

illumination, the color on CPT is somewhat

distorted due to the emitting spectrum of outer

illumination. In this paper, we suggested both

intensity decision and illumination decision

functions to consider the influence of iUurnination.

Based on these functions, the color enhancement

algorithm in TV using RGB sensor is also

proposed. The TV of the proposed algorithm has

better visual quality for the view point of human

visual system and reproduces enhanced color

compared to conventional TV.

INTRODUCTION

In recent color TV, a number of studies have

been conducted to improve the quality of an

image. Color is one of key factors to determine

the quality of an image in TV and color

expression technology of CPT has been studied

intensively and improved significantly. The color

appearance on CPT is, however, affected by the

spectral distribution of ambient illumination as

well as the radiation of CPT itself[l-2].

When fluoresent, incandesent, or daylight

illumination irradiates on CPT, the brightness,

saturation, hue, and contrast of color image

become changed [3]. A fundamental problem with

the color TV system is a need to render correct

colors under a variety of illumination conditions.

In. this paper, color enhancement using RGB
sensor to compensate the influence of ambient

illumination on CPT is proposed. Based on the

proposed algorithm, we implemented color sensing

circuit to discriminate the types of outer

illumination and their itensities. The TV with

the proposed algorithm has better visual quality

for the view point of human visual system and

reproduces enhanced color compared to

conventional TV.

COLOR ENHANCEMENT PROCESS

The color picture of TV is generally affected

non-uniformly with non-ideal camera

characteristic, image processing units, CPT
characteristic, and outer illumination, etc. Many
ideas were generated but the consideration of all

these factors are impossible due either to stability

or non-linearity problems between therri[4]. Of

them, the influence of outer illumination can be

somewhat eliminated by the enhancement method.
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Fig. 1. Color appearance in TV.
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The color picture on TV is affected by the

outer illumination as shown in Fig. 1. To enhance

color pictures on CPT, we have to calculate the

spectral distribution of outer illumination using

RGB sensor and its sensing circuit. It is also

necessary to calculate the color on CPT, the

reflective component of outer illumination, and

their characteristics. Tristimulus values of X, Y,

and Z are computed from the following

expressions;

kX

kY

kZ =

780

2 s(/i)x^
/t = 380
780

780

(D

and
x = X/(X+Y+Z)
y « Y/(X+Y+Z)
z = 1 — x— y

(2)

where S(A) is the spectral energy distribution of

the light source and xk » Vx » arid Zx are

experimentally determined by color matching

functions.

Since the CIE system is far from equally

spaced, CIE Lu'v' uniform chromaticity is adopted

to improve the exact expression of human visual

characteristics and to evaluate the degree of

reproduced color on CPT. CIE Luv and CIE Lu'v'

uniform chromaticity can be related as

u =

v =

4X
X+15Y+3Z

9Y

Ax

2*+12v+3

X-hl5F+3Z -2*+12v+3

= u

(3)

— v

STANDARD COLOR MEASUREMENT IN TV

In general, when the viewer acUusts color in TV,
he focuses on skin color as a reference color[5].

The skin color has been situated as an important

memory color not only in our lives but also in

color application system such as TV. The best

known system of all color^order systems is the

Munsell system. Based on the guiding principle of

equal visual perception, the Munsell system

describes all possible colors in terms of its three

coordinates; hue, value, and chroma. Munsell

system is the standard to which all other systems

are compared.

Munsell' s three chromatic specification of skin

color is 5.0YR 8.0/5.0. It means that hue is the

median value of yellow and red, brightness is 8.0,

and saturation is 5.0 where the maximum value for

both brightness and saturation is 10. The skin

color is more closer to red than green in uY
chromaticity, i.e. if red is combined with the

mixture of red and green, the resulting hue of the

reproduced color will be skin color. The hue of the

reproduced skin color denotes about 30 ° in RGB
coordinate system and 36 °in Munsell system. The
measured values are shown in Table 1 and their

color chromaticities of skin color on TV are shown
in Fig. 2.

In the experiment, we extracted skin colors

whose hue value was 30
0 ~ 36 * Hue can be

computed from the following expression;

tf= tan" l

(^3(5*-6), 2r-g-b), -n<H<n

= tan '(V3, 2 [-Cf+i]
)

(4)

Table 1. The u v color coordinates' of skin colors.

^\coordinate

measurement^

X y u V

1st 0.3340 0.3358 0.2100 0.4750

2nd 0.3335 0.3357 0.2102 0.4751

3rd 0.3282 0.3379 0.2052 0.4753

4th 0.3284 0.3382 0.2052 0.4755

5th 0.3311 0.3369 0.2076 0.4752
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Fig. 2. The u V color chromaticity

of skin colors.

COLOR SENSING CIRCUIT USING RGB

SENSOR

We used AM33RGB-01 optical sensor

(amorphrous color sensor) to identify the types and

intensities of outer illumination. The output

sensitivity of AM33RGB-01 optical sensor is

changed from 0 to 5V according to the intensity

of illumination.

We implemented color sensing circuit with this

sensor to discriminate outer light conditions as

shown in Fig. 3. It has a linear sensitivity

characteristic with respect to the intensity. When
outer environment is dark, each output voltage of

red, green, and blue sensors is below IV,

respectively. Also, when outer environment is

under fluorescent lamp or incandescent lamp, the

output voltages are between 1 and 2V. Fig. 4

shows the signal block diagram of the proposed

color enhancement system in TV.

INPUT

ft/D INPUT

ft/0 INPUT

Fig, 3. Color sensing circuit.

Fig. 4, Signal block diagram of the proposed color

enhancement system in TV.
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DECISION FUNCTION AND COLOR

ENHANCEMENT BLOCK DIAGRAM

1. Sensor output characteristic of outer

illumination

To examine the sensors' output voltage

according to outer environments, experiment was

performed with several outer environments; dark

room condition of no illumination on CPT, cloudy-

day condition of weak daylight on CPT, and

daytime condition of strong daylight on CPT. The

change of colorimetry diagram according to the

influence of outer illumination is also experimented.

Green sensor output voltage of AM33RGB-01
color sensor has higher than red's or blue's while

the output voltage of red and blue sensors' is

almost proportional to the intensity of outer light.

Thus, under the incandescent lamp, the red

sensor' s output voltage is higher than blue

sensor's because color temperature of the

incandescent lamp is low(about 3000 °K). Under

the fluorescent lamp, the blue sensor's output

voltage is higher than red sensor's because color

temperature of the fluorescent lamp is high(about

6000 °K).

When outer Olumination lies in upper front of

CPT with each distance of 100cm, 150cm, and

200cm, we checked the changes of sensor output

voltage for the brightness of 0 lux(fully dark room

condition), 15 lux(dark condition), and 30 lux(cloudy

day or early evening condition). The output values

of color sensors are quantized into 6 bits and

represented by hexadecimals. They are shown in

Tables 2 through 4. Table 2 shows that the output

voltages of red and blue sensors are almost the

same without regard to daylight intensity. Tables 3

and 4 show that under incandescent lamp, the red

sensor's output voltage is higher than blue

sensor's because the energy distribution of red

sensor is higher than the ones of blue and green

sensors. Also, if the illumination is drawing near

CPT, the difference between the output values of

red and blue sensors is increased. Similarly, under

the fluorescent lamp, the blue sensor's output

voltage is higher than red sensor's because the

energy distribution of blue is higher than the ones

of red and green sensors.

Table 2. A/D output value of sensor

(under daylight intensity).

0 lux .

(fully dark room)

15 lux

(dark)

30 lux

(clowdy day)

G R B G R B G R B
2 6 5 4 7 8 9 B 10

2 6 6 4 8 7 A C 11

2 5 6 4 8 8 A c 12

3 6 6 5 8 8 A D 12

Table 3. A/D output value of sensor

(under incandescent lamp),

(a) dark

100 cm 150 cm 200 cm

G R B G R B G R
18 2F 16 10 IE 10 B 13 C
18 2F 16 10 IE 10 B 14 C
18 2E 16 10 IF 10 B 15 C
18 2F 15 10 IF 10 B 15 D

(b) cloudy

100 cm 150 cm 200 cm

G R B G R B G R B
19 2E IB 13 20 17 10 1A 15

19 2E IC 13 21 17 10 1A 16

19 IB 13 21 18 11 1

A

16

1A 2E IC 14 21 18 11 IB 16

Table 4. A/D output value of sensor

(under fluorescent lamp),

(a) dark

100 cm 150 cm 200 cm

G R B G R B G R B
ID IF 30 14 16 22 10 10 1A
ID 2F 15 16 22 F 10 1A
IE IF 30 15 15 22 F 11 1A
IF IF 30 15 15 23 10 12 1A

(b) cloudy

100 cm 150 cm 200 cm

G R B G R B G R B
10 IF 2F 15 17 25 11 15 IE

10 IF 15 17 23 12 14 IE

IE 20 30 15 17 24 12 15 IF

IC IF 2F 16 18 24 13 15 IF
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2. light intensity and outer ilumination decision

function

The green sensor's output value is used to

decide the intensity of illumination on CPT because

the green sensor's output value is sensitive to the

intensity of outer illumination, It is a dark

condition if the green sensor's output voltage is

below 0.476V, and a day time condition if the

output value is above 3.095V, If the output value is

between 0.476V and 3.095V, it is in the conditions

of some outer illumination during the night or

possibly the cloudy condition during the daytime.

This range is again divided into two regions of

0.476V to 1.905V and L905V to 3.905V. The
intensity of outer illumination in low voltage region

is less than that in high voltage region. The
intensity of outer illumination is generally estimated

from intensity decision function, but not from

illumination type Thus, an outer illumination

decision function using the difference value of red

and green output voltages is proposed and color

enhancement procedure is developed as below;

1. Compute the A/D values of R, G, and

B sensors

2. Calculate'* G-sensofs A/D value

if(G-sensor <0.476V)

Intensity = night time

else if(G~sensor>3.095V)

Intensity = daytime

else

3

0<R-B difference <0.16V)

Illumination = daylight

else if(0A76V<G~sensor<3.095V &
0.16V^R-B difference <0J9V)

Illumination ~ incandescent lamp

(dark)

else if(0A76V<G-sensor <3.095V &
0.79V<R-B difference <L51V)

Illumination = incandescent lamp

(moderate)

else

Illumination = incandescent lamp

(bright)

The proposed method compensates color

difference from both intensity decision and outer

illumination decision functions. If the energy

distribution on blue wavelength is higher than on

red wavelength, B-drive gain is reduced. If the

energy distribution on red wavelength is higher

than on blue or green wavelength, B-drive and

G-drive gains are. adjusted relatively because

R-drive gain is a combination of B-drive and
G-drive gains. Light intensity decision and outer

illumination decision function are shown in Fig. 5.

Calculate B-R and R~B sensor's A/D
value

if(0A76V<G-sensor<3.095V &
L35V<B-R difference)

Illumination = fluorescent lamp

(bright)

else if(0A76V<G-sensor <3.095V &
0.87V<B-R difference <1.35V)

Illumination = fluorescent lamp

(moderate)

else if(0A76V<G-sensor<3095V &
0.48V<B-R difference <0.87V)

Illumination = fluorescent lamp

(dark)

else i0A76V<G-sensor<3.O95V &
Q<B~R difference <€A8V &
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Fig, 5. Decision function.

(a) Intensity decision function(G-sensor)

(b) Outer illumination decision function, .
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3. Color enhancement block diagram

The whole construction of color enhancement

algorithm and its look-up table to compensate the

influence of outer illumination can be shown in Fig.

6 and Table 5. After A/D conversion of sensor

output, the difference value between red and blue

sensors is computed. The outer lights and their

intensities can be estimated using both intensity

decision and outer illumination decision functions

because they consist of the A/D values of G, R-B,

and B-R difference values. If the information

related to outer illumination is determined, color

control modes such as brightness, saturation,

contrast, hue, g-drive gain, and b-drive gain are

compensated with respect to outer illumination.

Start
I

A/D value of sensor

output

I

A/D value of sensor =

RGB data of decision

function ?

S/W and control mode
(look-up table)

I

Color control chip

1

Color picture tube

1

End

Fig. 6. Block diagram for color enhancement.

EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS

The change of color on CPT is considered

according to the types of outer illumination, their

intensities, and color control mode. The skin color

is used as a standard reference color. The xy and

uV color coordinates used in the experiments are

(0.3865, 0.3577) and (0,2371, 0.4938), respectively.

As shown in Figs. 7 and 8, under the fluorescent

and incandescent lamps, the changes of color

coordinate are examined with respect to g-drive

and b-drive gain contro!s(17 steps). The more each

gain increase, the more color coordinates on CPT
approach to main wavelength of green and blue,

respectively.

Fig. 9 shows the comparison of chromaticity

diagram measured from TV's with and without the

proposed algorithm. For the high, medium, and

low intensities of fluorescent and low, medium, and

high intensities of incandescent illuminations

incident on CPT, color coordinates are appeared as

sample points, 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, and 6, respectively, to

standard reference point, 10. Sample points, 21, 22,

23, 24, 25, and 26 are their compensated,

corresponding color coordinates using the proposed

color enhancement algorithm. Compensated colors

become closer to the standard point

Figs. 10 through 12 show the photography of

real images on CPT. Under the illumination of

daylight, three fluorescent lamps, and three

incandescent lamps, color on TV with the proposed

algorithm is more vivid than the conventional TV.

Also, the color on TV with the proposed algorithm

is reproduced closer to original color in spite of the

influence of outer illumination.

CONCLUSION

When TV is watched under specific light source,

the color on CPT is changed due to the outer

illumination as well as the radiation of CPT itself.

In this paper, the intensity decision and outer

illumination decision functions were defined to

consider the influence of outer illumination to the

color on CPT and based on these functions, the

color coordinates and spectral distribution of outer

illumination were analyzed with respect to color

control modes. Color enhancement algorithm is.

implemented by using color sensing circuit and

tested.

The colors on TV with the proposed algorithm

were reproduced closer to the original color and

more vivid than the conventional TV. Further
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research for improvement the quality of colors on

CPT is still needed.
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Table 5. Look-up table according to the outer

illumination condition.

control mode

B S C H g-d b-d

outer iUurriinatiori\^

NT 40 50 61 50 158 81

NT+FL bright 55 57 61 50 150 77

NT+FL moderate 55 57 74 50 154 77

NT+FL dark 55 57 74 50 154 77

NT+FL+IL 55 57 74 50 158 81

NT+IL dark 55 57 74 50 158 97

NT+IL moderate 55 57 74 50 170 113

NT+IL bright 55 57 74 50 178 125

CD+FL bright 70 64 74 50 150 77

CD+FL moderate 70 64 87 50 154 77

CD+FL dark 70 64 87 50 154 77

CD+FL+IL 70 64 87 50 158 81

CD+EL small •70 64 87 50 158 97

CD+IL moderate 70 64 87 50 170 113

CD+IL bright 70 64 87 50 178 125

DT 85 70 100 50 158 81

*Note,
B: brightness, S: saturation, O contrast, H-hue,
FL- fluorescent lamp, IL: incandescent lamp
NT: night time, DT: day time, CD:- cloudy day,
g-d: g-drive gain, b-d: b-drive gain.
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(a) (b)

Fig. 10. Comparison between TV with and without the proposed algorithm

under daylight.

(a) with the proposed algorithm (b) without the proposed algorithm.

(a) (b)

Fig. 11. Comparison between TV with and without the proposed algorithm

under fluorescent lamp.

(a) with the proposed algorithm (b) without the proposed algorithm.
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(a) (b)

Fig. 12. Comparison between TV with and without the proposed algorithm

under incandescent lamp.

(a) with the proposed algorithm (b) without the proposed algorithm.
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